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NEW QUESTION: 1
What is the Gold Offered Forward Rate (GOFO)?
A. the implied forward price of gold
B. the price differential between spot and forward gold prices
C. the rate at which dealers will lend gold against US dollars
D. the price of gold for forward delivery
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
There are 4 ways to use the Management API for creating host
object with R80 Management API. Which one is NOT correct?
A. Using CLISH
B. Using Mgmt_cli tool
C. Using SmartConsole GUI console
D. Using Web Services
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
VMware NSX is a key component in enabling enterprises to
realize the full potential of their investment in which
technology?
A. Software-defined data center
B. Distributed firewall
C. Physical to virtual bridged networks
D. Integrated physical topology.
Answer: D
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